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Introduction

• “Data is the lifeblood of software; when it is corrupt, the software is as good as dead.” (Whittaker, 2001)

• Experiences have shown that inputs should be validated thoroughly to prevent denial of service, intrusion and system crashes.
Bad Experiences

- Mars Climate Orbiter
  - Smashed into the planet
  - Software failure to convert English measures to metric measures
  - Loss of US$ 165 M
- Ariane 5
  - Destroyed by its automated self-destruct system
  - Data conversion from a 64-bit floating point to 16-bit signed integer value caused an arithmetic overflow
  - Loss of US$ 370 M
Motivation

• Software developers and testers must consider every single input from every external resource.

• Deciding which inputs to trust and which to validate is a constant balancing act for software and its developers.

• Preventing invalid input from ever getting to the application in the first place is possible only at interfaces such as GUIs.
Graphical User Interfaces

- Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs)
  - add up to half or more of the source code
- Invalid inputs
  - supplied values may violate design-by-contract conditions
- Invalid sequence of actions
  - order of actions may cause unexpected operations and outputs
What are Models?

- Models are abstractions used to represent and communicate what is important, devoid of unnecessary detail, and to help developers deal with the complexity of the problem being investigated or the solution being developed.

Advantages of Model-based Testing

• It starts with specifications by reinforcing the idea that Quality Assurance involvement belongs at the beginning of the analysis phase.

• It forces testability into the product design when talking about the creation of models for a new/modified feature.

• It typically finds specification and design bugs even before the code exists.

• The automatic test suite generation will increase testing thoroughness, test coverage is guaranteed, and test suite maintenance is minimized.

Model-based Testing Process

- Start by modeling the Software Under Test (SUT)
- Derive test cases from the model
- Execute test cases
  - use model as test oracle
  - record coverage
  - trace to model
- Modify model as needed
- Repeat steps

Modeling Graphical User Interfaces

- Graphical user interfaces (GUls)
  - simplify down to entering values & clicking buttons
  - how to model both user actions?
  - what about software actions?
  - change perspective and look from the receiver of these actions
  - they are all impulses or events

- Event-based modeling of GUls
Event-based Modeling

• Event-based models introduced
  • Event Sequence Graphs (Belli, 2001)
  • Event Flow Graphs (Memon et al., 2001)

• Nodes are interpreted in both models as events of an event set.

• They can be used for GUI modeling and test generation.
Advantages of Event-based Approach

• Testability is dominated by two practical problems:
  • How to provide the test values to the software
  • How to observe the results of test execution

• Controllability
  • How easy it is to provide a program with the needed inputs, in terms of values, operations, and behaviors

• Observability
  • How easy it is to observe the behavior of a program in terms of its outputs, effects on the environment and other hw and sw components

Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

- Event-based formal model
  - inputs and actions are merged as events and assigned to the vertices of an event transition graph.

A Shopping Cart Application
Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

An event sequence graph $\text{ESG} = (V, E, \Xi, \Gamma)$ is a directed graph where

- $V \neq \emptyset$ is a finite set of vertices (nodes),
- $E \subseteq V \times V$ is a finite set of edges (arcs),
- $\Xi, \Gamma \subseteq V$ are finite sets of distinguished vertices with $\xi \in \Xi$, and $\gamma \in \Gamma$, called entry nodes and exit nodes.
Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

- An ESG with a as entry and b as exit and pseudo vertices [ , ]
- Each edge marked as a legal Event Pair (EP).

EPs:
- a, b
- a, c
- b, c
- c, b
Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

• Complete event sequence (CES) represents a walk through the ESG.

CES:
3: [, a, c, b, ],
4: [, a, b, c, b, ],
Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

- Faulty (or illegal) Event Pairs (FEPs) are introduced as the edges of the corresponding ESG (red edges)
  - Faulty CESs (FCESs) are constructed using FEPs.

FCES:
2: [, a, a,
3: [, a, b, a,
3: [, a, b, b,
3: [, a, c, a,
3: [, a, c, c,
1: [, b,
1: [, c,
Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

- Refinement of a vertex $v$ and its embedding in the refined ESG

CES:
6: $[., x, a, b, c, b, z, ],$
5: $[., x, a, c, b, z, ],$
Event Sequence Graphs (ESGs)

A Shopping Cart Application

CES:
13: [Login, Enter Product Name, Search, Search, Enter Product Name, Search, Select, Add to Shopping Cart, Enter Product Name, Search, Select, Add to Shopping Cart, Pay Shopping Cart, ],
4: [Login, Enter Product Name, Search, Pay Shopping Cart, ],
ESG Test Generation

- **Input:** ESG
- **Output:** Test set with respect to model-based coverage criterion

Two objectives for the test case generation procedure:

- generation of CESs,
- generation FCESs from the complement of ESG.

Test case generation algorithm generates tests that cover both:

- All event pairs in ESG,
- All faulty event pairs of the CESG.
k = 2 means edge (EP) coverage

k = 3 means Edge pair (ET) coverage

...
ESG Tool

http://download.ivknet.de/index.php
State Machines to ESGs

Solution

SUT: simple_ticket_machine.mxe

Full Resolution Approach

Länge: 2
# Nodes: 6
# Edges: 7

# Nodes (CPP): 6
# Edges (CPP): 7

CES:
3: [ insert coin, insert coin, print ticket, ],
3: [ insert coin, cancel, return inserted coins, ],
No. of CES: 2
No. of Events: 6

FCES:
2: [ insert coin, return inserted coins,
3: [ insert coin, cancel, insert coin,
3: [ insert coin, cancel, cancel,
3: [ insert coin, cancel, print ticket,
3: [ insert coin, print ticket, insert coin,
3: [ insert coin, print ticket, cancel,
3: [ insert coin, print ticket, print ticket,
3: [ insert coin, print ticket, return inserted coins,
4: [ insert coin, cancel, return inserted coins, insert coin,
4: [ insert coin, cancel, return inserted coins, cancel,
4: [ insert coin, cancel, return inserted coins, print ticket,
4: [ insert coin, cancel, return inserted coins, return inserted coins,
1: [ cancel,
1: [ print ticket,
1: [ return inserted coins,
No. of FCES: 15
No. of Events: 42
Extended Modeling of GUI Components

- Input Contracts
  - use contracts to explicitly state expected behavior of both user and input component
  - use contracts to generate test cases
  - use contracts as test oracles

- Event Sequence Graphs (ESG) are used for modeling and validation of input component requirements.

- Contract supplemented ESG is developed to satisfy both of above requirements.
Extended Modeling of GUI Components

• Event Sequence Graphs
  • model the external behavior of the system

• Input Contracts
  • contracts are transformed into “decision tables”
  • links conditions (“if”) with actions (“then”) that are to be triggered depending on combinations of conditions (“rules”)
Input Contracts

- The contract notion is the key to describe input properties in precise terms.

- GUIs should be specifically designed to filter unwanted or unexpected input through input contracts.

- Model-based specification of input contracts is achieved through an input component model.
## Input Contract Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Obligations</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>User</strong></td>
<td>(Must ensure pre-condition)</td>
<td>(May benefit from post-condition)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Make sure that entered value for age is valid.</td>
<td>Learn number of days lived or error message indicating what is wrong.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Input component</strong></td>
<td>(Must ensure post-condition)</td>
<td>(May assume pre-condition)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calculate and present number of days lived.</td>
<td>Give error message if value for age is invalid.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Input Component Model

- Input component model \((I_o, D_v, A_c, C_o)\), where
  - \(I_o\) is the set of GUI objects;
  - \(D_v\) denotes data variables;
  - \(A_c\) is the set of GUI actions;
  - \(C_o\) denotes the component’s input contract.

- Input component model augments ESG model.
Modeling input components

\[ \sigma = (l_0, D_v, A_c, C_o) \]

- \( l_0 = \{\text{inputArea[Age], button[Enter], outputArea[Days]}\} \),
- \( D_v = \{\text{age, days}\} \),
- \( A_c = \{\text{exception, calculate}\} \)
- \( C_o \) is as follows:
Modeling input components

- Co is

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>$R_1$</th>
<th>$R_2$</th>
<th>$R_3$</th>
<th>$R_4$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pww_age isTypeOf Integer</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pww_age &gt; 0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pww_age &lt;= 150</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$A_1$: Give error message</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$A_{11}$: Exception$_{11}$</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$A_{12}$: Exception$_{12}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$A_2$: Accept input</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>e</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$A_{21}$: Exception$_{21}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exception$_{11}$: ERROR.AGE_NOT_INTEGER.
Exception$_{12}$: ERROR.AGE_LESS_THAN_OR_EQUAL_TO_ZERO.
Exception$_{21}$: WARNING.CHECK_AGE.
Decision Table Augmented ESGs (DT-ESGs)

- Decision Table Augmented ESG
- Decision Table
DT-ESG Test Process

- generate the corresponding ESG
- cover all events by means of CESs
- foreach CES with decision tables do
  - generate data-expanded CES using corresponding DT (input contract-based test case generation)
- apply the test suite to GUI
- observe GUI output to determine whether a correct response or a faulty event occurs
### DT-ESG Example

**Age Application**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constraints</th>
<th>$R_0$</th>
<th>$R_1$</th>
<th>$R_2$</th>
<th>$R_3$</th>
<th>$R_4$</th>
<th>$R_5$</th>
<th>$R_6$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$C_0$: age is Type Of Integer</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_1$: age $&gt; 0$</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_2$: age $&lt; 150$</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_3$: biologicalStage = ADOLESCENCE and age $&lt;$ adolescenceLB</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$C_4$: biologicalStage = ADULT and age $&lt;$ adultLB</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A0: error/warning**

- Exception$_{00}$: X
- Exception$_{01}$: X
- Exception$_{02}$: X
- Exception$_{03}$: X

**A1: calculate**

- Exception$_{00}$: ERROR.AGE_NOT_INTEGER.
- Exception$_{01}$: ERROR.AGE.LESS_THAN_OR_EQUAL_TO_ZERO.
- Exception$_{02}$: WARNING.AGE.GREATER_THAN_OR_EQUAL_TO_150.
- Exception$_{03}$: ERROR.NOT_PRIOR_TO_BIOLOGICAL_STAGE.
DT-ESG Example

• Age Application

[ Input Age data(age:A,biologicalStage:Adult.> C0:F,C1::-,C2::-,C3::-,C4::-), Error/Warning E00,
Input Age data(age:-1,biologicalStage:Adolescence.> C0:T,C1:F,C2::-,C3::-,C4::-), Error/Warning E01,
Input Age data(age:200,biologicalStage:Adult.> C0:T,C1:F,C2:F,C3::-,C4::-), Error/Warning E02,
Input Age data(age:18,biologicalStage:Adolescence.> C0:T,C1:T,C2:T,C3:F,C4::-), Error/Warning E03,
Input Age data(age:7,biologicalStage:Adolescence.> C0:T,C1:T,C2:T,C3:T,C4::-), Calculate,
Input Age data(age:25,biologicalStage:Adult.> C0:T,C1:T,C2:T,C3::-,C4:F), Error/Warning E03,
Input Age data(age:18,biologicalStage:Adult.> C0:T,C1:T,C2:T,C3::-,C4:T), Calculate ]
DT-ESG Example

- ISELTA Specials
DT-ESG Example
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DT-ESG Example

- ISELTA Specials
Lessons Learned

• Analysis of the results encourages the generalization that in the practice, pre- and post-conditions are not considered adequately, and thus counter-measure actions are neglected during software development.

• For existing software, tools such as the one introduced in this presentation are strongly recommended to prevent likely failures or undesirable situations that may occur because of deficiency control mechanisms in the software.
Lessons Learned

• If software is to be developed from scratch, then formal representation of input contracts are considerably useful for the correct implementation of specifications, as well as for the automation of software development and of software testing.

• Not only user interfaces but also component interfaces may be separated from business logic through input contracts, which may help both correct development and validation of the business logic part of the software under consideration.
Conclusion

• Model-based Event Sequence Testing with Input Contract Testing enables software test automation.

• Tools that automate software testing can be developed and practically can be used.

• Contract patterns and reusable contracts can add efficiency to test case generation.
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